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Pratt Releases
Centennial Info

San Jose State college, the oldest state institutiorf of higher learning in California, plans a four-day celebration in conjunction with the
1949 Spardi Gras in commemoration of California’s centennial year,
according to information released recently by Lowell Pratt, SJSC publicity director.

Mr. Pratt, acting chairman of I
the faculty committee for the celebration, says the four-day fiesta
will begin Wednesday, June 1, and
will continue through Saturday.
June 4.
Opening the affair tVednesday,
Jy.ne 1, will be the annual barbecue
of the San Jose Boosters club, followed by the annual Spartan intrasquad football game at Spartan
stadium. The barbecue begins at
II:30 pap.; the football contest will
follow.
Slated for Thursday is an assembly in Morris Dailey audito-

oe Welcomes
Weary Wanderer
Barney Barnett, former Spartan
Daily sports editor, recently returned from a trip to New York
(via thumb). Upon his return he
was greeted with a mimeographed
letter from the Registrar’s office
informing him that he is on probation.
The notice told him that he
would have to complete 121/2 units
with a C average to clear his
record.
Barney,
a
Winter
quarter
graduate, hastily searched his belongings to see if his diploma was
still there. It was.
also will entertain.
. The annual. Recognition assembly will be the same day at 1:30
p.m. A film, "California’s Golden
Beginnings," will be shown at 3:30
in the Little Theatre, and the first
night production of "Rose of the
Rancho" will take place in the Inner Qtlad at 8:15 p.m.
At 8:30 Thursday evening, there
will be a free concert by the college symphonic orchestra in the
Civic auditorium.

LOWELL PRATT
riurn at 10:30 a.m., which will feature Dr. Robert Glass Cleland, outstanding California historian from
the liuntington library. The San
Jose State college symphonic band

Friday, June 3, will find San
Inv; Spardi Gras day, for which
numerous
ments
have
been
planned.
The four-day celebration will
terminate on Saturday with
Alumni homecoming day, and Folk
Dance festivals at the Civic auditorium and in the Quad.

EDITH O’DONNELL

Irish Eyes Smile
BY LIM NOFZIGER
Irish Edith O’Donnell, who is
one-sixteenth Scotch, which is not
even enough to get tjght on, has
been spending years trying to live
It down. Part of her effort has
been directed toward Irish trivia.
Among other things she knows all
about those prefixes on Gaelic
names.
Therefore, if your name begins
with Fitz, don’t go putting on airs
around her or try to hide that bar
sinister on your escutcheon; she
knows your pedigree. She knows
It, too, if your name begins with
Mac or 0’. The Mac, Miss O’Donnell says, means the first son of
nobility: The 0’ means the second
and subsequent sons of nobility. If
you have neither of these prefixes,
- oops!
you’re just the son of a
You’re just common like the rest
of us.
Aside from being an expert on
Ireland (ask her to tell you about
the Black Irish some time, and the
sojourn in Spain), Miss O’Donnell
Is also an expert on moving. She
%%as born Sept. 25, 1928, In Chicago, and since then has pitched
her tent in Iowa, Colorado, tilebraska, Wyoming, and California.
Lyon Van k storage is thinking
abont employing her In an advisory
capacity.

She came into San Jose State by
way of the University of Wyoming,
where she spent five quarters (if
it hadn’t been for the Scotch in
her she might have spent a couple of bucks) pursuing higher
learning. When her family moved
out here to the land of liquid sunshine, Dean Wallace Beggs of the
U of W Journalism school recommended SJSC to her. And thus
she found herself in the kind hands
and under the loving care of
Messrs. Bente!, Gould, Kappen, et
al., from whom she hopes to escape
by June, 1950.
Once free, the intrepid, black haired Miss O’Donnell wants to
find newspaper work in that rugged land of pioneers, that last outpost of civilizationAlaska! There,
In that virgin wilderness, admirably equipped by the Spartan FAiicational out
company, she
feels that she will be able brut to
fulfill her ambition, which is to
study the lives the basic emotions,
the drives that go to make up the
vast panorama of human existence.
At least that is what she said
when Professor Bentel asked her
that question for which he is noted,
the one he snarls at all female
journalist, majors.
"Whyn’tcha
switch to home cc?"

atirnbei-1129

’I’m Innocent

By BOB JOHNSTON
Ray Bishop broke a week of silence to declare his innocence in a
statement to the Spartan Daily, Friday.
Bishop, Revelries director, was charged with neglect of duty by
the Student Council last Monday.
"I regret that I must defend myself from charges of which I am

Speech Pioductions
FinanciarFailures,
Dr. Clancy Reveals Revelries Future
Under Advisement

In the past, San Jose State college Speech and Drama department, Little Theater and outdoor
productions have not been too successful financially, according to
Dr. James H. Clancy.
There are yarious reasons for
this state of affairs. One, of course,
is the price of admission which
doesn’t scale more than 90 cents
for the general public. While many
other schools have upped the ante,
SJSC has stood pat. The price lag
and profits extracted from productions have definitely remained dormant.
Most of the shows bring In but a
net handful of dollars. Some, ac coping to Dr. Clancy, break out
even, while ethers make around
$90.
The centennial play, "Rose of
the Rancho," a romantic outlook
of Mexicans in California, to be
presented at SJSC campus June
2-4 can be used to show how this
can happen.
$3000 Budget Allowed
For
this extravaganza,
the
Speech and Drama department has
allotted itself a $3,000 budget.
Even without one outdoor dress rehearsal under its belt, the department feels-MA it-win itt illeky to
break even.
Over 50 costumes will be used in
this production. Most of them will
be rented from if San Francisco
establishment at a cost of over
$500.
The old band stage, parts of
which are now standing in the
southeast corner of the Quad, has
been borrowed. But the staircase,
which will rise two stories, will
cost another $175. Union labor
may brave ’to he hired on this, said
Dr. Clancy. In addition, stage settings have to be provided.
Advertising will run close to
$450, and program printing expenses are expected to creep near
the $200 mark.
One switchboard and ten large
spotlights, which will be rented for
10 days will add about $410 to the
expense account. This does not include getting the electricity to the
switchboard. The "juice" will be
shot through a "rented" cable
from a distance of 2100 feet.
Music, tickets, scripts, and other
similar items will bring total expenses well over the $2000 level.
Will Seat 1000
The show can scat approximately
1000 persons. This figure includes
bleachers, which hold about 250. If
three performances seated 3000
persons, the take, using an average
of 70 cents (students with ASB
cards are charged 60 cents), would
be $2100not much above the
overall expenses.
In addition, "Rose of the Ran must compete with other activities such as Spardi Gras during
centennial week.
Dr. Clancy humorously stated
"and then it might get awfully
coldanother expense for coffee
and cake."
"It might also rain," he added.
Oh, well . . . this gives one an
idea as to what the Speech and
Drama department runs up against
every time it puts on a _show.

Stop Small Pox
Small pox immunizations will
lw given tomorrow from 10:301:30 In the Health office, acMargaret
Mrs.
to
cording
Twornbly, head of the Health
department.

The College Life committee has
"no comment" concerning future
Revelries programs, which it has
under advisement, Dean Joe West
said Friday.
"We are not discussing the
Bishop case, but rather Revelries
itself," he declared.
Ray Bishop, ’49 Revelries director, will appear before the Student Court, Wednesday afternoon,
on charges of negligence brought
by the Student Council a week
ago.
Committee
members
include
Deans Helen Dimmick, James De Voss, Paul Pitman, Joe West, and
Prexy Tom Wall, Barbara Brewster, and Bill Logan, former’chief
justice,

innocent," Bishop said.
"But I am thankful that the Student Body constitution provides an
opportunity for a full and complete
refutation of these charges before
an impartial studdint court."
Bishop has been charged by the
Council with neglecting to submit
a series of reports, which they declare, are called for in the constitution by-laws.
Bishop is also accused of action
contrary to Article II, Section 1,
of the constitution. This section
states that the Revelries director
shall "conduct such programs and
execute such actions as shall contribute to the welfare of the college and Associated Students as
determined by the Student Council."
The Student court will hold a
special session Wednesday at 3:30
to hear the trial.
Bishop has not released the
name of his defense attorney.
Prosecuting Attorney Dick Robinson will present the Council’s case.

Spartan Stadium?
SACRAMENTO (UP)A bill
outlaw drinking of liquor on a
school ground had the recommendation of the assembly committee oft public morals Friday.
The bill, by Assemblyman Cart
Fletcher, D., Long Beach, would
provide a penalty for violation of
six months in jail or a $500 fine
or both.
Fletcher said the measure is
designed to curb drinking at athletic or other events held on
school property. There is no adequate law now on the books to
stop the practice, he said.

Federal Inspection
Of ROTC Due Friday
The mass formations and precision drilling seen on the San Carlos turf Friday afternoon marked
the final rehearsal for the SJSC
R.O.T.0 cadet corps before the
annual federal inspection Friday,
May 13.
Officers from the 6th Army and
4th Air Force will compose the inspection team, according to Colonel James J. Hea, head of the
Military Science department.

Picnic Ticket Sale

The colonel stated that all students were cordially invited to
Today and tomorrow present the come out and witness the battalion
last opportunities to obtain tickets parade that will follow the inspecto the junior -senior picnic at Alum tion Friday. The parade is schedRock park, Friday.
uled at 2:50.

BARRACKS BAKERIES

All Weather Wrong
tinal fortitude, the student may sit
near the front of the classroom
When the barrack classrooms and revel in the icy blasts that roar
were constructed as temporary through the doorway and the
structures, they were obviously not cracks in the windows.
intended to be used in mid -winter
Fortunately, there are several
or mid -summer--or any season, for
that matter for they have inade- solutions to the problems described
quate heating, insulation, and air above.
In summer, one of the service
conditioning.
organizations
could provide air
down
beats
heat
the
In summer
relentlessly, creating an oven -like conditioning by having someone
condition within the barracks that circulate about campus, blowing
would make Hades seem like a through the keyholes every 13
minutes.
winter haven in comparison.
In autumn a petition could be
In autumn the rains come, hammering the tin roofs with continu- presented to the Chamber of Comous proof of the impossibility of merce, outlawing rain of all types.
In spring, classes could be elimihearing a- single word of wisdom
the instructor wishes to Impart to nated entirely in the barracks by
conducting them in Santa Cruz---his students.
where the majority of students are
In spring, alternate hot and cold anyway!
"spells" drive the student to disIn
winter,
unpleasant
cold
traction in an attempt to dress
adequately to meet the quick weather could be tempered by fur changes of temperature within the lined notebooks, hot toddies, Morcozy little torture chambers they ris chairs and ’blankets, or most
economical of all, affectionate cohave designated as classrooms.
In winter the student is given a eds.
.Whatever steps are taken must
wider choice of the type of misery
provided. He may sit in the rear be taken immediately. Study in the
of the classroom, thereby swelter- barracks is an impossibility, and if
ing from the eadiations emitting present conditions are allowed to
from what is termed the "heater" continue the students may develop.
a distaste for scholarship -- a
in the rear of the room.
Or, if equipped with a fur coat thought too horrible to be dwelt
and a generout portion of thtes- on!
By WALLY WENZEL
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Why No Agenda?
For the second consecutive week there has been no Council agenda available in the Student Body office for Spartan Daily reporters
in spite of the fact that the published agenda is the only medium by
which interested students can find out what will be discussed during
the Monday Council meetings.
Whether the publication of an agenda is called for by the constitution or not, it is obviously demanded by the need for increased
student participation in student government.
The remedy for student apathy is such enlightenment as will
foster interest in the affairs of the Student Body. The Student Council will bffecpively defeat past and present efforts to arouse that interest if they continue their own apathetic attitude toward publication of
the Council agenda.

IDick McGlinchey To
tlead SG Publicity
With the appointment of Dick McGlinchey, junior journalism
,major, as publicity director, the Spardi Gras committee recently
began full scale operations. The big event is slated for June 3.
For the first time, Spardi Gras will be an all -day affair, but the
committee has emphasized that the conduct displayed by Spartan
will determine whether
future fiestas will continue to be lc
at the same length. Previous Spard,,
u
;111 Grua have been limited to half-i
y celebrations.
Dick Cirigliano, chairman of the
event, released a list of his various committee heads along with
Do you have a stray black cat
the rules for Spardi Gras queen at home? Or tire you disturbed
applications.
at night by the howling of strays?
Committee Heads Listed
If so, the Chi Pi Sigma "Lucky
With "Trigger" Cirigliano mas- Friday the 13th" dance committerminding, the executives include tee can use them, says Dean R.
Assistant Chairmen Frank Horst Patrick, publicity officer.
and Art Bond, McGlinchey as.pub"This is not a publicity stunt,"
licity director, Dick Paganelli, as- Patrick claimed Friday, "but a
sistant publicity manager, Bill O’- legitimate request for atmosphere
Rielly in charge of the queen con- at the open dance we are holding
test: and Lou Jano directing booth In Los Gatos at La Rinconada
eons’ ruct ion.
Country club." Proof of the reThe list also tabs Ray Lyon, quest is in the classified coitis.
business -manager; Art Butler, of the Spartan Daily today.
contests; Betty Campbell, cosTomorrow and Wednesday, the
tumes; Don Gifford, programs; Daily will contain a voucher for
and Bill Martin, bean fet d. As- a tree bid to the dressy sport afsistants to the executives are a ohn fair. The lucky finders of the
Gregory and Stu Pinkston. Mr. "Annie Oaklies" should present
-Bocci Pisani) is faculty adviser.
them to Patrick in the Police
Queen contest chairman O’Riel- School squad room to receive
ly has formulated a set of ten bid.
rules which organizations desiring
The dance will be the first poto sponsor a candidate must fol- lice -sponsored social evrnt open to
kow. The rules are:
the college since the police school
1. No more than two organiza- re-opened, stated Patrick.
tions may sponsor a queen candiMusic for the affair will be by
date.
Al Ferguson and his orchestra.
2. Candidates for queen must Bids are on sale in the Library
have clear scholastic standing.
arch booth.
3. Applicatibris must be returnAid to Dean of Women Helen DIMinick’s office by May 3. Late applicants must see O’Rielly.
Non-college talent will not
,be used for queen contests at any
.13ine during Spare Gras.
San Jose State college students
5. Publicity for candidates may who wish to live on the Mills colnot begin before 7 a.m. on May lege campus while attending the
23. Publicity will be limited in the ten-day session on "Hunger and
following ways:
Democracy," June 19 to 28, can
a. No more than two publicity make reservations now, American
articles in Spartan Daily other Friends Service committee anthan general articles concerning nounced this week.
queen contest.
The session will be presented by
b. One rally per candidate.
the Institute of International Rec. Unlimited posters and public- lations at Mills college, Oakland,
ity stunts, but limited to campus and will introduce speakers from
only. Posters are to be distributed all over the world. World food
in the same manner as those for problems and their relation to
student elections.
population pressure, economics
d. Violators of any of the above and politics will be among the
must forfeit the right of their questions discussed by the authoricandidate to compete.
ties attending:
e. Advertising limitations: Each
Among the authorities present
candidate entitled to one sign 75 will be dames Warburg, economics
square feet, and two of 15 square iulskur to theNnitesi States govfeet.
ernment; Margaret Mead, anthroIL Space for signs may not be pologist; Dr. Mandan Kum:reserved in advance.
rappa, economist from Madras
7. AU publicity should be re- college, India; Eduard Heiman,
moved by 8 p.m the day of final European economist anil sociolo
queen elections.
gist; and other authorities who
8. Date and time of queen ret- have worked in foreign fields. ,
ake will be set by the contest . Students interested can obtain
Aonuttittee.
further information by writing to
9. Voting will be conducted by the Institute of International Re.the Student Court. The prelimin- lations, 1830 Sutter street, San
ary election will be Friday, May Francisco 15, or calling WF.st
27.
1-1764. ..
10. The final vote for Spardi
,Gras queen shall be held Wed- will be allotted times for their
rallies.
.nesday, June 1.
Scripts Due May 18
Failure to comply with this reO’Rielly .also emphasized the quest means the denial of per?fact that a detailed script of the mission for a rally, states O’/proposed rallies by organizations Rielly.
Contest Chairman Art Butler
Ito further their candidates must
}be drawn up and presented to him announced that more news will
16y Wednesday, May 18. Upon re- be forthcoming on the various
.eeiPt of the scripts, organizations contests he has planned.
students

1.mg All Felines
For CPS Fete Friday

A.S.F. Will Present
Confab at Mills

Thrust and Parry
Who Won!
Dear Thrust and Parry and
Commerce Dept.:
The Commerce department asked the graduating seniors last
Thursday who they thought were
the most outstanding male and
female students in the class to receive the Commerce: award.
If the Comfrierte department
and its students were in any form
of unison at all, such would be
possible. As it was, the department thrust five men’s and five
women’s names before approximately 150 seniors-each person
knowing perhaps a few out of
the ten. As it turned out, with the
campaigning that went on, one
would think it king and queen
were running for Spardi Gras.
Now that it’s all over and the
results tabulated, who will be
King and Queen of the Commerce
departinent ?
ASH 2784.

Employment Dept. Hemingway Lauds
Has Summer Jobs Art Ass’n Exhibit
Two summer 40b openings were
filed recently with the Part-time
Employment office, according to
Miss Alice Chapman of that office.
One job asks for a student interested in working in a photo
shop dark room. The photo-shop
is at Russian River, near Santa
Rosa.
The Other job offern-part-time
employment now and full time employment for the summer. The job
calls for a student interested in
selling wholesale grocery products
to retailers. The student must
have selling ability and a good
expenses
Advance
personality.
wIU ’be given and a good commission paid on sales.
Students interested are asked
to contact Miss Chapman in the
Dean of Men’s pffice for further
information.

Job Shop

Classified Ads
LOST
LOST: Small brown coin purse
on San Fernando Wednesday evening.
IMPORTANT, if found
please call Bal. 8751, Beverly.
LOST: gold ronson pencil lighter. Initials J.M.G. Between B 17
and Science Bldg. Reward. Phone
Col. 6688-M.
FOR RENT
OPENING FOR ONE IN NICE
HOME: ask for Mrs. Strobel, 504
Rutland Avenue. Col. 861-W.
LARGE NEWLY DECORA’PED
ROOM: For two girls, 448 S. 12th.
Bal. 25914. Kitchen and laundry.
FOR RENT: Laundry and kitchen provisions for one girl, 522
S. Sixth. Col. 2885-J.
_
ROOM AND BOAR& $55 a
month. 810 S. 12th. Phone Col.
6198-W.
ROOM FOR ONE GIRL: Private bath. Kitchen provisions. 598
S. 15th.
ROOM FOR ONE:- Block and
half from campus; s$17.50 month;
468 S. Sixth.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Modern pre-war
tuxedo, size 40, long. Worn once.
$35. Phone Col. 2885-W.
FOR SALE: Used tuxedoes, formals, suits, sport coats, dresses;
excellent condition. win sell on
consignment. Better Used Garment Shoppe, 42 E. William street.
Col. 9970-NY.
FOR SALE:
Camera, bellows
type, 120. Speeds 1 to 1-400 sec.
Lens f3.8 to f22. 468 S. Sixth. $50.
1930 MODEL A FORD COUPE.
Perfect condition. Must see to
appreciate. Call at 470 Atlanta.
MISCELLANEOUS
HAVE SHIRTS AND COTTONS IRONED TO PERFECTION: Stephany. Will pick up,
20c each. Cols 9042-R.
WANTED
BARBER WANTED: Call at
"Petes" Barber Shop, 58 S. Fourth
WANTED: 13 BLACK CATS.
BUT ANY OF YOU CATS MAY
ATTEND CHIP’ SIGMA
"LUCKY FRIDAY 13" DANCE:

Pleasant work with good pay is
available for a girl 21 or older.
Hours are 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday,
Thursday, Saturday, and Sunday.
A girl is wanted to accompany
a family to Russian river this
summer. She will do housework
and take care of children in exchange for room and board plus
$50 per month.
For further information contact
Mrs. Izetta\Pritchard in the Dean
of Women’s office.

By BOB HEMINGWAY
For the person who enjoys
viewing fine works of art, the exhibition of paintings by members of the Business and Professional Men’s Art association in
the Art wing is a sure bet for
pleasure.
The paintings portray still- life
scandenelsanhdatcae Pebesen cSackine-epturedrent-V Mr.
A. L. Solon in his "Short Block"
and "Winery." Mr. S. A. Weston
and Mr. Clark Lawrence have ably shown age and atmosphere in
their paintings of the old San
Juan, San . Jose and San Diego
missions.
Many fine marine scenes have
been portrayed by Mr. J. It, Almton and Mr. W. C. Miller.
Mr. Joseph C. .Sandorf shows
his ability as a painter of still
life with his painting of a bowl
of flowers. Dr. Merlin Mariard’s
expert interpretation of country
scenes adds much to the exhibit.

You Got

SERVICE
and you

Save 4c Per Gal.,
at the

$AAVON
SERVICE STATION
4th and William St.

CSF Tours Sparta

An Amazing Offer by

Thirty members of the California.Scholarship Federation at Modesto high school toured the local
campus Friday accOmpanied by
the group adviser, Miss Dorothy
Wright.
Mt pipe

HOLIDAY
Pipe Mixture

that every smoker grams-DANA, the
modern pipe. with brightly polished alum
j
num stunk and genuine imported briar bow

NEW SHIPMENT
Records and Albums
classicpopular-

1/2 price!
Young’s

Little Book Shop

f-

r Only

’ 50e
with inside wrappers
from 12 pocket tins of
11111.111A7 PIP& 1111a1111
NWT mom
6.11 yew DANA
Seal of
utai,IINLii Mont MINI
orta United le USA -Rx.1
/we SC IND

70 E. SAN FERNANDO

AMERICAN AIRLINES
Stewardess Interviews

ASB Dance
SOCIAL AFFAIRS DANCE:
Don’t forget the student body
dance Wednesday night, 8:3010:30 in the Student Union. ASH
card holders admitted free. Music will be "off the record."
ƒ.=winve.................1

,_9i Ulith
3i.tverJ
c’eel

5h ein
OltrJ

Blossom
Floral Shop
16 W. San Antonio St.
Ballard $334
taps. a

-14

If you are interested in a career in aviation as a Stewardess,
having all expenses paid while in training and a starting salary
of $185 with periodic increases, contact Mr. Tom Leonard.
AiAnautics Laboratory, for a scheduled interview. Interviews
will be held 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 pin., May 10. To be eligible
for consideration one must be: Age 21 to 27, single, height
5’ I" to 5’ 7", and have visio’n not requiring the use of glasses.
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TRACK THRILLER

WEEKEND BASEBALL

Spartans Edge.
Tigers, Bulldogs

Spartans Win Two,
Lose Once To Poly

By CARL UNDERWOOD
FRESNO
San Jose State captured its third straight C.C.A.A.
track and field championship here Saturday night, but only after
College oPPecific and Fresno State had put up a terrific fight
dethrone the title holdeys. Coach Bud Winter’s Spartans pulled away
in the final two events to win top honors with 45 points. C. 0. P. and

Fresno ended in a dead heat, tallying 37 points piece, Santa Barbare followed with 16, Sun Diego
15, and Cal Poly 10.
The meet was a hotly contested
dogfight throughout and was. featured by four new conferen& records, two of which were tied,
and a pole vault dual asting far
Into the night.
Crowe Big Gun
San Jose’s Bobby Crowe was
the big gun for his squad as he
won both dashes’ and anchored, the
mile relay team into second spot.
His 9.7 century tied ex -Spartan
Don Snialley’s meet record, and a
21.1 furlong clipped three -tenths of
a second off Smalley’s mark. To
cap a great performance, Crowe
ran approximately 48.5 on his relay lap.
Woody Linn put the contest on
Lee for San Jose when he got off
a winning discus toss of 155 ft. 8
in. with only one more event remaining. Prior to this, the Spartans had led by a lone point. Linn
missed a. double win by an eyelash as he lost out in the shot put.
by a quarter of an inch.
In the final event of the evening,
San Jose’s George Mattos and San
Diego’s Bobby Smith staged the
aforementioned pole vault dual.
The two finished in a deadlock at
13 ft 11 3-8 in., after each narrowly missed 14 ft. 2 in.
COP, Bulldogs Threaten
As the meet opened it took an
orange and black COP complexion as Jack Kirkpatrick outkicked
San Jose’s Dore Purdy by three
yards in 4:27, slow time for both.
Howie Stokes followed up with the
swiftest 440 on the Pacific Coast
this spring, hitting the tape in
48.1 another meet record. Stu Inman finished a strong third.
Crowe and Stf-ve O’Meara then
ran one-two in the hundred putting San Jose back in the meet.
However, Fresno proceeded to
make its bid as Merle Martin ran
away with ;the 120 high hurdles,
tying the meet mark, and Jack
.
Williamson took the 880.
Although the Bulldogs and- Tigers remained on San Jose’s heels
from then on their efforts were of
no avail. Crowe’s second win in the
220, ’Ronnie Nlaire’s 23 ft. 2 in
broad jump for second spot, and
Mel Martin’s two high jump points
kept the Spartans in front.
The Spartan mile relay team of
Inman, Bob Nicholai, Hank Plymire and Crowe pulled a surprise
even in losing to COP as ’they officially ran 3:20. breaking both the
school and C.C.A.A. records.
Kirkpatrick (COP), 3
MILE
yds.; PURDY ( SJ), 10 yds.; Boehm (CP) 5 yds.; Ludwi.; (S13)4:27.0.
(COP), 4 yds.;
440
Macon

NEW MOTOROLA
RADIOS
To fit any

car

.

$39.95

PORTABLE RADIOS
$13.95!

ALLIED RADIO
and Television
57 So. 4th

Col. 8615

A PENNY SAVED

Sets CCAA Marks

SPARTAN DAILY
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COP SWIM CHAMPS

Spartans Second As
--onnell Wins
Sparked by Captain Pat McConnell, who won both the one and
three meter diving events, San
Jose State’s swimming team placed second to College of Pacific
in the annual California Collegiate
Athletic Association meet at
Stockton last weekend.
All.. other.. first places.. were
swept by COP which scored 111
points to the Spartns 501i. Cal
Poly placed third with 33 and San
Diego State trailed with 171/2.
Pacific’s Bob Steel set a new
meet record when he swam the 100
yard freestyle in 54.4 seconds to
better his old time of 54.5.
Spartan scoring: 1500 -- Bryant,
3rd; 50-- Keeler, 3rd: 150 backstroke-- Sheets, 2nd; 1 meter divMcConnell, 1st, Bowman
ing
3rd, Lebedeff, 5th;1400 yard relay
--SJS third; 150 incl. medley
L,ebedeff ,5th; 440 Bryant, 3rd; 3
McConnell, 1st,
meter diving
Knight, 3rd; 300 yard medley relay -- SJS 3rd.

SJS Netters Place
Third; Tigers Win

BOBBY CROWE, one of the
most Important cogs in the Spartan track machine. The speedy
splinter copped a double. win in
San Jose State’s six man tennis
the C.C.A.A. meet, setting a new
conference record of 21.1 in the squad placed third in the CCAA
220 and tying the 100 standard of championship tennis tournament
held at Santa Barbara over the
9.7.
weekend. Os was expected, COP
McCullough IF), 4 yds.: INMAN won first place honors easily. San(SJ), 1 yd.; Stokes (COP) -- 48.1. ta Barbara finshed in second place,
while Cal Poly tied the Spartans
Ulm CCAA record).
100 CROWE (SJ), 2 yds.; O’- for third.
Meara (SJ), 1 ft.: Hardey (COP),
The point scores following the
9.7 (ties two day meet were: C.O.P., 27;
2r ft.; Williams (SD)
record).
Santa Barbara, 13; San Jose State,
11; Cal Poly 11; Fresno State, 9;
120 HH Martin (F), 3 yds.;
J. PASSEY (SJ); 2 yds., Collins San Diego State, 3.
(F); 1 yd.; B. PASSEY (SJ)
The CCAA meet was by no
14.6 ties record).
means the end of the season for
Tichenor (F), the Spartan team. Coach Ted
SHOT PUT
49’ 11 1-4"; LINN (SJ), 49’ 11"; Mumby’s netters have seven and
Putnam (COP), 47’ 10"; Samuels possibly eight more dual meets
scheduled for this season.
(Cal Poly, 45’ 2".
Coach Mumby pointed out that
Williamson (F), 3 yds.;
880
Cope (COP), 2 yds; Butler (COP), the Spartans’ third place position
in the tournament, ahead of such
15 yds.; Schunemann (SDI
traditionally powerful tennis col1:57.7.
CROWE (SJ), 3 yds.; leges at San Diego State and Fres220
Williams (SD), 1 yd.; Hardey no State, meant that the court
sport was definitely on the up(COP), 1 yd; O’MEARA (SJ)
swing here. Last yeaethe Gold and
21.1 ( new record).
JAVELIN -- Pickarts (SB), White netters finished dead last in
220’; Aveldson (SD), 181’ 9 3-4"; the CCAA meet.
There are only three seniors on
Lloyd (SB)), 181’ 5"; PORCH
this last year’s team, Gene Franco,
(SJ), 180’.
Ed Terry, and Jim Cruze. SIck foK
Vierra (F), 5
TWO MILE
yds.; Stbut (F), 15 yds; Beason more action next season will be
Chet Bulwa, number one man; Bob
(S), 35 yds.; CHAPMAN (SJ)
Phelpt, number three; Keith Nel9:40.6.
(F) and son, number four; Dick Russo,
Martin
220 LH
Stokes (COP), dead heat, 3 yds.; number sbi; Dave Parnay, who
Collins F), 1 yd.; Hartin (SD) was number two before being injured; and .several very promising
23.7. $
Dancer (SB), 6’ newcomers; Don Gale, Bob Castle,
HIGH JUMP
3 3-4"; MARTIN (SJ), Buck Gene Wilkinson, and Jeremy Carl(COP), and Sims (CP) three way son.
tie, 6’ 2".
(CP),
BROAD JUMP Mack
23’ 8 3-4"; MAIRE (5.T), 23’
1 3-4"; Donnelly (SD), 22’ 7 3-4";
Engman (SB), 22’ 5 1-4".
LINN (SJ), 155’ 8";
DISCUS
Eli Bariteau, ace Spartan golfer,
Goss (F);-’138’ 4"; Putnam (COP),
fell out of contention for top hon131’ 1"; Patton (SB), 130’ 4".
California Open tournaMATTOS ors in the
POLE VAULT
he shot a ’78 on the
when
ment
(SJ) and Smith (SD), tie, 13’
Fresno course Saturday. The 78
11 3-8"; Kring (COP), 13’ 8";
gave Eli a -three round score of
Beck (SD), 13’ 3".
221, 16 strokes behind pace setPaby
Won
MILE RELAY
ter Lloyd Mangrum.
cific, 8 yds.; San Jose 20 yds.,
The other Spartan entry, Joe
Santa Barbara, 5 yds., San -Diego. Zakarian,
three
the
finished
rounds with a total score of 229
Bariteau had scored two excellent
A PENNY EARNED
rounds of 70, 73 before his troubles on Saturday.

Golden West Dry Cleaners
Buttons sewed onRips and tears repaired
Clout to CollegeClose to town
EIGHT CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
275 E. WRIIre
Ballard 60
Main Plant
25-29 S. Third Street
1740 Park Av..
231 Willow
332 E. Santa Clara St
1335 Lincoln
24th and Santa Clara St.

Bariteau Trails
Pros In Cal Open

George Mattos, fisn Jose State
pole vaulter, uses a new Swedish
steel pole, his teammates have
nicknamed "Big toothpick." It
has a double tepee and a smaller
grip.
San Jose State trackmen use
four different -kinds of Shoes, all
relatively’ new in design. The
sprinters use the new four-spike
shoe.

By CLIFF DANIELS
Clutch hitting and fine pitching were combined by the Spartan
baseball club Saturday as they swept both ends of an afternoon doubleheader from the Cal Poly Mustangs 6-I an 6-4 at the Municipal
Stadium in San Jose. The visitors won the Frilay afternoon game by
a 6-5 score.
Pete Mesa twirled a four hitter
in the opener, walking 10 and striking out nine batters. Beacuse of
his wildness, Cal Poly had runners
in scoring position during six of
the nine frames. However, Mesa
was tough with men on base and
bore down hard in the clutch.
Santos Wins
The seven inning nightcap also
went to the Spartans, with Bob
Santos scattering 10 hits" while his
mates turned enght blows into six
runs. He fanned five hitters and
issued three bases on balls. Santos
struck out the side in the top of
the seventh.
Ralph Romero was the victim
of faulty support at certain periods throughout Friday’s contest
and although he allowed only two
earned runs, dropped the game 6-5.
Romero struckout eight Mustangs
and free ticket only four.
Denevi Starts Rallies
Catcher Pete Denevi started two
rallies Saturday in the third innings of each ball game, which
proved the downfall of the Mustangs on both occasions.
With no score in the game, Denevi worked Poly pitcher John Williams for a walk, Will Concklin
singled, Mesa struck out, Tom Okagaki singled scoring Denevi, Earl
Wright singled scoring Concklin,
and Don Lopes singled scoring Okagaki.
Then Dean Giles hit to Bob
Coghlan the Mustang third baseman who forced Wright going into
third, but Bob Wuesthoff banged
a single to left scoring Lopes with
the fourth run. Russ Christensen
came In to relieve Williams for
Cal Poly and retired Mel Stein on
a pop to shortstop..
.
Second Game
In the after piece, Denevi again
walked to start the third frame,
this time off of Ralph Ricci, the
Mustang hurler. Concklin walked,
Bob Santos. flew to centerfield,
Okagaki was out second to first
and Stan Peterson, playing centerfield, blasted a hit over the
shortstop’s head to score Denevi
and Concklin.
Lopes was issude a pass as was
Giles who followed him, and with
the bags loaded, Wuesthoff dropped a base hit Into right field
which brought home Peterson and
Lopes. Stein ended the frame by
flying to left field.
Cal Poly 001
020
003 6
111
020
640 9
S. J. S. 020
102
0011 5
121
102
101 9
Garmon and Brocker; Romero
and DPIIPVI.
100
000 1
Cal Poly 000
100
102
000 4
001 6
S. J. S. 004
001
005
101
010 8
Williams, Christensen 3, Buhlert
8 and Rosa ;Mesa and Denevi.
4
010
1
Cal Poly 011
8-10
120
- 022
110
x 6
004
S. J. S.
8
002
222
x
Ricci, Christensen 4, Garmon 7,
and Brocker; Santos and benevl.

Hurls Third Win

4,140-***
PETE MESA’, state pitcher, who
won his third conference game
Saturday, 6-1, by limiting Cal Poly
to four hits and one unearned run.

Water Polo
Opens Today
Coach Charlie Walker recently
announced the water polo class
will commence today. For the remainder of the quhrter sessions
will be held on Mondays and Wednesdays from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
The following have signed up
and are asked to report for the
first practice: H. L. Bogie, C. M.
Douglas, D. L. Dumas, J. (’. Bibner, W. B. Hoffman, F. C. Hunssen, E. C. Hartman.
N. B. Keeler, T. M. Lilley, R. E.
Meyer, C. F. Maloney, R. E. Santos, D. L. Wallace and D. B. Price
complete the list.

LOOK NO FURTHER
For The Finest Food
MORNING
NOON
NIGHT
Open 24 Hours
It’s The

HASTY-TASTY
40 E. SANTA CLARA
Clow! Wisdnosdays

ANDREE’S
Ranchburger!!
Hamburger on a
French bun with
French fried
Potatoes.
GRAND III

FLY FOR $99.00 Plus Tax
COAST TO COAST
LOS ANGELES $9.99 plus fax
Low Fares to Other Points
Ballard (953 -It
34 S. Market

Andree’s Drive-In
SAN CARLOS & ALMADEN

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Special Rental Rates for Students
Used Standard & Portabla Machines For Sale
Also New Portables
Easy

Pa mint Plan

UNDERWOOD ROYAL
REMINGTON
is. 1900
G. A. BLANCHARD
24 So. 2nd St., Bal. 349

CORONA
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Mr. Claude Settles Summer Camp Jobs
Expresses Russian Open for Girls
Conflict and Aims
By.DICK WATRY
think _that the Russians have
. lost more than’ --Ve----have on the
Mr.
stated
blockade,"
Berlin
Claude Settles, social science instructor, in a recent interview.
Mr. Settles declared that the
Russians are great chess players
and that they are perfectly willing to give in somewhat if they
can see a return in it for them -at
a future date.
The social science instructor
went on to say, "The Russians are
better boxers than the Americans." That is, the Soviets are
keeping the United States off balance. "They make a sudden shift,
after formulating their policy, and
thus confuse us," eontinued Settles.
Mr. Settles went on to say that
if the Soviet Union can get us to
appease now it is his opinion that
they will lead us on to the rich
oil fields of Iran -where they will
eventually make a deal with us.
Miss Clara Hine, geography
professor, was of the same opinion
as her colleague. "This move by
the Soviet Union," declared Miss
Hinze, "was made to put the West
on the defensive. Russia’s peace
move is somewhat disarming at
this time."
Miss Hiaze stated that she believes that the Russians realized
ttuar policies were not working
out. This %’as C prime factor in
their decision to lift the blockade.
She believes that the Russians
are merely changing their tactics,
not their strategy, and that they
believe they hold a trump card
which they _hope’ to play eventually.

There are still many openings
for girls interested in sutitmer
camp counseling, according to
Mrs. Lenore Leudem4n, Women’s
,Plvsical Education department
seaetary,--41lokits been - awaiting for interviews with camp directors.
Interviews are scheduled for
this week at 10 o’clock on Wednesday and Thursday. Girls interested are asked to sign up in the
women’s gym before Wednesday.
Mrs. Carolyn Burch of the Sequoia diStriet girl scouts will interview prospective counselors on
Wednesday morning for Camp
Woodhaven near La Honda.
Thursday morning Mrs. Edward Dyke of the Alameda girl
scouts wilt talk to girls interested
In positions at Camp Cedarbrook
near Sonora.
"All kinds of openings are available," said Mrs. Leudeman. Positions to be filled include waterfront directors, crafts counselors,
nature study leaders. play group
directors, and general counselors.

WSSF to Extend
Drive to Tuesday
The

World Student Service
campaign has been extended
until Tuesday, chairman Marsh
Pitman has announced.

Fund

"This will give organizations
which were late in picking up
their tags a chance to canvass all
their members," Pitman said.

Announcements
CHI PI SIGMA: All San Jose
State students are invited, to attend the "Lucky Friday 13" dance.
Bids $2, Library arch.
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS C1.4.1B: There will be no
meeting today. Check time and
place of meeting later this week.
DELTA PHI DELTA: Informal
Ttieaday.7 _p.m., room
A-1. Social following. All members please attend.
ALPHA ETA SIGMA: Meeting
Tuesday, Hotel De Anza. Business
Informal
p.m.
meeting,
7:30
smoker, 8 p.m.
SWIM CLUB - ATTENTION:
Meetings to be held on Wednesday
nights instead of Monday from
now on.
FLYING "20": Important meeting tonight, 7:15, room 127.
ETA MU PI: Informal initiation,
Catholic
p.m.,
7:15
Tuesday,
Women’s Center. Enter the Center
through the Fifth street entrance.
NOTICE! KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA and SIGMA GAMMA OMEGA:
Please pick Up pledge envelopes
and tags at the WSSF booth, Library arch, today.
SOJOURNERS CLUB: Meeting
tonight, 7:15, room 139. All master Masons invited.
PHI EPSILON KAPPA: Meeting tonight, 7, room S-112. Guest
speaker.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS’
ORGANIZATION: Social meeting
tonight, 7:30, Student Y lounge,
220 S. Seventh street.
FRESHMEN SPARDI GRAS
COMMITTEE: Meeting today, 3:45
p.m., Student Union.
WAA RIDINb CLUB: Meeting
today, 3:30 p.m., corner of South
Seventh street and San (7arlos.

Spartan Daily

Mirror Polishing

The drive is picking up considerably, Pitman reported. Latest
tabulation shot%-s that a total of SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
$75t88 has been collected. The
matter April g,
Newman club dance netted $25 14.01,1.1:11 En Jose, class
California, eider the
for the WSSF, he said.
act of March I, 111171.

PALOMAR, Cal. (UP) - - Astronomers started preparations
last Friday to remove the big 200inch mirror from the Hale telescope at Mt. Palomar Observatory
for a final polishing of an 18-inch
band around its perimeter.

There are still two fraternities,
Pitman said, whose WSSF reprePress of the Globe Printing Company
sentatives have not yet picked up 1445 South first Street San Jose, Callfornla
their- tags at the booth in the Li- Member, California Newspaper Publishers’
Association
brary arch. They are Kappa Sigma Kappa and Sigma Gamma
’41301‘.
,
Omega.

Four Sparta ROTC Agnes Polsdorfu
Men to Take Duty AWS Speaker
Four San Jose State ROTC men
will leave for limited duty.. with
the Army and Air Force following
their commissioning In June, anKingsley,
nounced Major Earl
public relations officer for the local unit.
Touring for 90 ’days will be
Louis A._Viera who ’will be sent
to the 2347 Air Force Reserve
Training center at the Long Beach
airport.
Eggleston W. Peach will also
serve on 90-day active duty at
the same field. His unit will be
the 2346 Air Force Trailing center.
Max N. Burchard will serve on
60 days active duty at the Long
Beach airport, assigned to the
2347 Air Force Training center.
On 90 day active duty will be
John R. McFarland. McFarland
will be sent to the First Fighter
wing, March Field.

offga

Miss Polsdorfu is the assistant
district attorney of Oakland, and
is making a special trip to San
Jose for this meeting, according
to Melba Sills, publicity chairman.
Highlights from her own career
will be included In her talk. All
women students are invited to
attend.
The AWS "Burger-Bake" honoring new women students, was
held last wPek, and, according to
Miss Sills, it was a big success.
Included in the evening’s fun were
games planned by Lynn Clark.
Lynn McDonald was the chairman
of the affair.
Hamburgers were cooked by
chief chef Phil Ward, who donated
his services for the price of five
hamburgers.

’30’ Club To Meet,
Plan SF Field Trip imponelpinimm
ONE OF THE BAY AREAS
Members of the "30" club will
meet tomorrow evening at 7:30
to discuss plans for the forthcoming field trip to the American
Weekly plant in San Francisco,
according to Publicity Chairman
Pat Roan. The group will meet
in B67.
Miss Roan reminded all members that dues will be payable
and membership cards will be
issued.

FINEST
ART DEPARTMENTS

ESQUIRE DEN
DANDY DIETTRY IT!
All kinds of Tummy Tickling Neat
Eatin for student’s Stomachs. Vonderful Vitamins from the Den’s
clean -as -a -whistle kitchen.

Fell leased wire service of United Press.

For Smoothness and Styling

"Women in Profession" will be
the subject of guest speaker Agnes
Polsdorfu at the regular AWS
meeting Wednesday at 4:30 in
room 24.

36 W. SAN’ FERNANDO

"Forever And Ever"
7,11 NEW DECCA DISC

IT’S CAMELS
FOR ME, PAT
FOR TASTE AND
MILDNESS!

Styled in the Morgan manner, "Forever
and Ever" is dance-tempting. Russ likes smooth music
and mild cigarettes. "Camels"
says Russ"they’re my idea of

a mild, fine-tasting smoke!"

In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and women who smoked
Camels, and only Camels, for 30 days, noted
throat specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION
Russ Morgan and his lovely
vocalist, Pat Laird, talk over the
Camel Mildness Test
TI J Reth1,14 Tobsern l’o .WInston-Sa)em. N. C

due to smoking

CAMELS!

